AMENDMENT #3

DATE: May 20, 2009

TO: All Bidders of Record

FROM: David Martinez, Senior Buyer

SUBJECT: Amendment #3 to T-2760 “Re-Bid Tablet Arm Chairs”

This amendment becomes part of the Contract Documents and modifies the original bidding documents as noted below:

1. **Question:** Is SSC, S-bldg, TW, H and SV three different campuses. If so could you please name each of them?

2. **Answer:** Student Services, S-Building are at Main Campus, TW and H are at JMMC Campus, and South Valley Campus.

Bid time and date remains the same May 27, 2009 3:00PM local time.

All other specifications, terms and conditions remain unchanged. Bidders are required to acknowledge receipt of this Amendment in the space provided on Section E, Page 8.